WHITE WINE
FRUIT FORWARD & FRESH
175ml

250ml

Bottle

Cortefresca Pinot Grigio

1

£5.00

£6.50

£18.50

Giroutte Picpoul De Pinet

1

£5.25

£6.75

£19.50

Aotearoa Sauvignon Blanc

2

£5.50

£7.00

£22.00

£7.50

£23.00

ITALY
Crisp and dry Italian Favourite,
lots of green apple fruit flavours.

FRANCE
Vibrant yellow colour with aromas of lime
and citrus fruits with apricot and pear. Refreshing
acidity and creamy texture.

NEW ZEALAND
Excellent New Zealand Marlborough Sauvignon,
flavours of gooseberry, citrus and mineral complexity.

SPARKLING WINE &
CHAMPAGNE,WHITE
Di Maria Prosecco DOC

2

AROMATIC & INTERESTING

Glass

Bottle

£7.00

£25.00

ITALY
Pale light yellow colour with fine perlage.
Delicately fruity slightly aromatic bouquet.
Well balanced and light body. Harmonic at the taste.

Halfpenny Green Brut NV

1

£43.50

ENGLAND
Made in the traditional method with elegant refined,
nutty flavours and persistent length from this award
winning Midlands vineyard

Champagne Taittinger Brut NV

1

£59.00

FRANCE
A palate of considerable depth & balance with hints
of honey and fresh fruit with a long, fresh finish.

Dom Perignon Vintage

Chateau Routas Viognier

2

Albarinio Pedra Da Auga

3

£24.00

Halfpenny Green Tom Hill

2

£27.00

£6.00

FRANCE
Cracking Provence white, very floral on
the nose with flavours of peach, lemon and
pineapple. A lovely summer wine.

SPAIN
From the Rais Baixas on Spains North West
Atlantic Coast, this is a clear, bright white wine
with highlights of pear, apple and peach. Fresh
and flavoursome this wine is becoming a firm favourite.

ENGLAND
Delicate fragrences from the Germanic hunelrebe
grape. Light honey flavours balanced with fresh acidity.

RICH & FULL BODIED
1

£185

FRANCE
Named after the monk who innovated the use of cork,
this is Moets flagship vintage champagne. Full rich and
flavoursome but still remaining dry to taste.

Gavi La Luciana

1

£21.00

Petit Chablis Domaine
Colombier

2

£34.00

Boschendal Sommelier
Chenin Blanc

3

£27.00

ITALY
Full and delicate, with an elegant bouquet of flowers
and fruit. The palate is attractively young, dry, fresh
and well balanced. The Italian answer to Chablis.

FRANCE
Clean, fresh and lively. This is a pure unoaked
chardonnay, the wine shows generous fruit with
hints of pear and vanilla.

SPARKLING WINE
& CHAMPAGNE, ROSÉ
Di Maria Raboso Rose DOC

2

£7.00

£25.00

ITALY
Light rosé colour. Elegant and intense bouquet.
Dry, soft and well-balanced on the palate; round
and full bodied structure.

SOUTH AFRICA
Grapes are hand-picked form Bushvine Vinyards and
cold fermented on secondary Lees. This makes the Chenin
rich and full with Melon and baked apple flavours. Off dry
in style and a good match with slightly spicy food.

PREMIUM REGIONAL CLASSICS

Boschendal Sparkling Rose Brut

2

Laurent Perrier Rose Brut NV

1

£29.00

SOUTH AFRICA
Light Salmon pink in colour, with crisp, dry palate
and refreshing Strawberry and Raspberry fruit.
Flavours from the predominant Pinot Noir.

FRANCE
Arguabley the most famous of all pink Champagnes,
the pink colour coming naturally from the Pinot Noir
grape skins. Hints of summer fruits with lively fresh flavours.

£110.00

Tohu Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc

2

£50.00

NEW ZEALAND
One of the best Marlborough Sauvgnon Blancs available,
produced by a mourie estate, where every respect is given to
the land, the people and the produce. Aromas of citrus and herbs.
The wine has a vibrant flavour of green apple, limes and pepper.
All perfectly balanced.

Sancerre Domaine Millet

FRANCE
Attractive gooseberry fruit on the nose. The taste is
quite weighty and soft with nice fruit / acidity balance.

2

£38.00

RED WINE

ROSÉ WINE

FRUIT FORWARD & FRESH

Los Pastos Merlo

C

175ml

250ml

Bottle

£4.40

£6.00

£17.00

CHILE
Soft and fruity red from Chiles Central Valley.
Rich damson and cherry spice flavours.

Berton Estate Black Shiraz

C

£6.75

£9.00

£27.00

AUSTRALIA
From South Australia’s Berton Vineyards,
this is a muscular full bodied dark red full of
Liquorice and spicy black berry flavours.

SPICY & SAVORY

Victoria Park Shiraz Viognier

D

Valdemoro Carmenere

C

£6.00

£7.50

£23.00

Hilmar Springs White Zinfandel 4

£4.10

£5.10

£16.00

Griset Sauvignon Blanc
Gris (Blush)

2

£6.00

£7.50

£23.00

Campillo Rioja Rosado

4

USA
This is a fruity blush with light strawberry fruit
aromas and red berry fruit flavours.

FRANCE
Highly unusual Sauvignon Blanc driven wine
pours very pale blush in colour. Fresh and
light bodied, off dry in style.

£27.00

SPAIN
Vibrant deep cherry red colour. Full of
summer fruit flavours with an off dry finish.

AUSTRALIA
Bright crimson colour, the palate is generous
and spicy true to variety. A subtle floral lift
from the Viognier lingers through to the finish.

£18.00

CHILE
This wine delivers aromas of blackberries,
cherries, coffee, with delicate vanilla notes.

Nostros Reserva Pinot Noir

DESERT WINE
B

£25.00

CHILE
This delightful Pinot Nior is a perfect
representative from the Casablanca Valley.
Is a delicate and elegant wine. It has lovely floral
notes on the nose and smooth red fruits on the palate.

BOLD & FULL BODIED

Goyenechea Malbec

D

Boschendal Sommelier Pinotage

D

£6.50

£8.50

£25.00

ARGENTINA
Plum red colour. Delicate nose, dry fruits,
walnut, lightly spiced. Well combined smoked
wood. Soft and fruity with little tannin.

£36.00

ITALY
Probably one of Italys most famous big reds.
Smooth, supple and powerful with deep lasting
flavours and finish.

Chateauneuf du Pape Reserve
Des Argentiers

SPAIN
Multi award winning wine, well aged in oak.
Rich and varied nose with complex aromas.
Vanilla, bay and pepper flavours from this full
bodied and full flavoured wine.

Boschendal Vin D’or
Noble Harvest Chenin

7

50ml £6.30

SOUTH AFRICA
Boschendals Liquid gold, rich baked apple
with lemon and vanilla highlights, aromas
of honeysuckle and pineapple. Decadently
sweet but still fresh at the same time.

Feuerheerds 10-Year-old
Tawny Barao De Vilar

Deep in colour with ripe fruit, dark chocolate
and black pepper flavours combined with smooth
tanins and a velvety texture.

D

£55.00

FRANCE
Peppery spice on the nose, with warm Cherry
fruit flavours and silky tannins on the palate.

Altos De Olivia Gran
Reserva Cataluna

50ml £4.70

AFTER DINNER
PORT & COGNAC

REGIONAL CLASSICS

E

7

USA
This is a very unusual desert wine, being
red. It is a lush easy drinking wine with
enticing rose and lychee aroma followed
by luscious, sweet honey flavours.

£27.00

SOUTH AFRICA
A red grape that thrives on heat and dryness.
Fermented in open top, stainless steel tanks
ensuring fine tannin and colour. After fermentation,
half the wine is aged in vats and half the wine
is aged in wooden barrels.

Amarone Della Valpolicella
Antica Vigna

Elysium Black Muscat Quady

TASTING GUIDE
E

£30.00

White Wine 1= Dry 7 = Sweet
Red Wine A-E = Light -Full Bodied

50ml £4.50

LOCAL GINS
WARNER EDWARDS
Warner Edwards is distilled in the local village of Harrington, Northamptonshire> This fantastically smooth
award wining gin is the perfect example of a premium quality spirit, packed with flavour and authenticity

Warner Edwards Dry gin

Warner Edwards Rhubarb

Hints of cardamom & nutmeg,
Best paired with Indian tonic & lemon

Tangy & sweet pink gin.
Best paired with Ginger ale & fresh orange

Warner Edwards Elderflower

Warner Edwards Sloe

Smooth, sweet & fragrant with summer elderflower.
Best paired with slimline tonic & fresh lime

Notes of cherry & almond. Intensely fruity and not overly sweet.
Best enjoyed straight or with bitter lemon

PHIPPS BREWERY
Phipps is distilled in the heart of Northampton Town, using intricate
techniques to produce exceptional and individual flavours.

Phipps Kingswell dry

Phipps Raspberry

Classic London Dry style with notes of cinnamon, ginger & nutmeg.
Best paired with Indian tonic & fresh lime

Big hit of raspberry, hints of juniper.
Best paired with prosecco & fresh raspberries

FRANKLINS SELECT GINS
Hendricks

Infused with cucumber & rose petal for a refreshing flavour.
Best paired with fever tree tonic & fresh cucumber.

Brockman’s

Smooth & sweet with notes of blueberry, blackberry.
Best paired with light tonic & fresh blueberries.

Opihr

Citrus notes balanced with earthy aroma, warm & soft spices.
Best paired with ginger ale & chilli flakes

Gin Mare

Inspired by Mediterranean flavours, made with olive, rosemary, thyme & basil.
Best paired with Mediterranean tonic, rosemary & pitted olives.

Silent Pool

Fresh floral & citrus notes grounded by earthy, spicy cassia bark and cubeb for a
romantic & complex flavour. Best paired with mint, elderflower, prosecco & soda

Monkey 47

Unique & powerful with plenty of spice with notes of cranberry & wooded finish.
Best paired with fever tree tonic & fresh lime.

Empress

All natural colour changing gin with vibrant butterfly pea blossom- watch the stunning
transition of colour from indigo to soft pink. Best paired with lemon & Indian tonic.

DRAUGHT BEERS
San Miguel
Tuborg
Guest Real Ale

5.0% ABV
4.0% ABV

1/2 Pint

Pint

£2.50
£2.25
£2.10

£5.00
£4.50
£4.50

BOTTLED BEERS
San Miguel
Brewdog Punk IPA

0.0% ABV
5.6% ABV

£3.50
£4.00

